Computer assisted instruction for retraining family doctors in hypertension and hyperlipoproteinemia.
In an attempt to retrain family doctors in hypertension and hyperlipoproteinemia, computer assisted instruction (CAI) was assessed in fourteen doctors (Group 1) and its efficiency was compared to that of traditional lectures given to twenty-one doctors (Group 2). The same objectives, contents and illustrations were used in both teaching approaches. There was no significant difference for age, year of graduation and type of practice in the two groups. Comparison between pre-test and immediate post-test revealed a significant gain of knowledge for hyperlipoproteinemia (group 1, 33% and group 2, 22%) and hypertension (group 1, 16% and Group 2, 19%). A year later a similar post-test was done in both groups, and no significant difference was found between this late post-test and the pre-test. CAI applied to family doctors is as efficient for learning as traditional lectures, and both approaches failed to show retention of knowledge after one year. This is perhaps the result of having selected instructional objectives of theoretical more than practical value.